WUAP World CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022
Fraureuth, Deutschland
POWERLIFTING, BENCHPRESS, DEADLIFT
ENTRY FORM and ATHLETE DECLARATION
Deadline for he entryform and fees:

03. September 2022

After 03.09.2022 no late entrys will be acceptet!
Lastname: ...................................

Firstname: .............................................

Adress: .......................................

City/Country: .........................................

Birthdate:

Age:

/
/_
Day Month

Sex: □ female

Year

□ male

I WISH TO ENTER THE FOLLOWING EVENTS: (Please tick the relevant discipline)
Powerlifting
RAW ( )
Benchpress RAW ( )
Deadlift RAW ( )
Powerlifting
EQ
( )
Benchpress EQ ( )
Deadlift EQ ( )

Weightclass:
48 52 only
56 60 67,5 75 82,5 90 90+ only 100 110 125 140 140+
□ □ woman □ □
□ □ □
□ □ woman □
□
□
□
□
Age category:
Teenager
□ 16-17, □ 18-19

Junior
□ 20-23

Open
□

Submaster
□ 35-39

Masters
□

Entryfee:

Open & Master: First event 75 €, Additional event: 50 €/event Teens &
Junior: First event: 50 €, Additional event: 40 €/event
All entry fees must be paid in Euro for this event.
All lifters must pay their entry fees to their national federation. The national federation is responsible for
submitting the team list and team payment by the closing date.
Only athletes from countries where there is no WUAP association may submit an individual
entry and payment to:
Franz Seewald

Mail: mr.seewald@gmail.com

Nenngeld Überweisen an:

Franz Seewald/WUAP WM2022

IBAN: AT55 2011 1839 9373 0700

ERSTE- SPARKASSE

BIC:GIBAATWWXXX

With the nomination the athlete accepts the rules of the federation "WUAP" and is automatically an
extraordinarily member of the federation. 10% of the participating athletes will be tested if they are drug free. If
somebody should be positive, he/she will be excluded from the meeting; the entry fee will be not returned. The
result of the test is final.

Athlete Declaration and Privacy Policy
The athlete declaration and data protection rules are part of the registration for the World
Championships of the WUAP 2022. I as a participant or, in the case of minors, the parents,
acknowledge and confirm the following declarations and data protection rules and agree to
them:
1. The stipulations in the announcement and in the rules of the WUAP which form the basis
of the championship.
2. That I have to identify myself with a valid document when registering for the competition
(scales), in the case of minors, a signed parental consent must be presented, and that this data
may be used and processed.
3. That the storage and processing of my personal data relevant to the competition
(registration data) and their publication in result and record lists etc. may take place.
4. That I take part in the competitions entirely at my own risk. Participation in the WUAP
World Championships 2022 involves risks that can lead to injuries (even serious ones) for me.
I am aware of the risks and accept these risks.
5. That the organizer WUAP, the host and the municipality of Fraureuth as the operator of the
competition site assume no liability for damage, injuries or losses arising from or in any way
related to participation in the event. This also applies to the employees, employees and
representatives of the named companies, even if the liability arises from carelessness or
negligence on the part of the named persons. To the fullest extent permitted by law, I release,
discharge, exonerate and indemnify WUAP, the Board, staff, organizers, agents,
helpers/spotters/loaders and/or consultants from any and all liability from any and all present
or future claims, demands, rights or Any cause of action or cause of action, known or
unknown, anticipated or contingent, arising out of or arising out of my participation in the
Championships for any personal injury, mental pain, loss or damage of any kind I suffer,
including but not limited to , if caused by acts or omissions (whether intentional or negligent)
of indemnities.
6. In the event of an injury, first responders/medics/paramedics can attend to me while I am
injured. Should I require treatment for an injury at a hospital or medical facility, I am
responsible for paying my own costs.
7. That the entry fee will not be refunded if you do not show up.
8. I also give my consent to the use of personal images of myself or of children for whom I
have legal guardianship, for the publication of photos or film clips related to the event, such
as press releases in media from the areas of print, radio, TV , online services and on the
association's website. This also applies in the event that the media mentioned are on site for
reporting.
9. I declare that I have read and understand the above and take full responsibility for my
safety while participating in these Championships. I have not been unduly influenced and I
voluntarily sign this form

Date:

name:

signature athlete:

NOTE:In the case of a minor (any person under the age of 21 years of age) I confirm that my
parent(s) and or legal guardian who has been notified either personally, telephonically or
electronically of my intended participation in the Championships and has either personally,
telephonically or electronically given his / her / their permission to do so.

